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II WE DO OUR PART I
Most of the leading merchants of Williamston, along with Those merchants who have signed the NRA agreement did

thousands of others throughout the country, have signed the so in an honest effort to help the working class. At least, that

NRA agreement. These merchants believe in loyalty to .their is the group of people that willbe mostly affected. They realize
C

Government. They believe the National Industrial Recovery that with shorter working hours, more jobs will be created for

Act is the one solution to better business. Most of them will - those not now employed, that with higher wages paid by employ-

carry out its provisions in letter and spirit?provided they re- ers, the greater the spending power; that with greater spending

ceive the whole-hearted cooperation of their customers. power the better business willbecome.
Still, .her, are some who yet remain out from under the ban- Therefore, we as merchants who have signed the NRA code,

ner of patriotism, out of line with those who would do their ut- ask your cooperation in carrying out its provisions . Without
most to stabilize business and make conditions better through- your hdp ,he program wU, fai , W(. appca| yQu t|)at when
out this section. That is true in every undertaking, whether it you come (Q ,own tQ mak< . purchaMS ,hat yQU fim ascertain if
is local or national in scope. Only a few merchants in this set the merc |,ant with whom you inte nd to trade has the Blue Eagle
Hon are in this group. Emblem in his store window. If 80, it will be safe to trade with

Is it fair for a few merchants in any community to join the him, provided, of course, that he is living up to its requirements.

NRA and carry the of the burden, while the rest "ride in" Under no circumstances, if you are a wage earner, should you

on their efforts and sacrifices? Absolutely not. Then, here is sv _ trade with any one who is not a member of the NRA. It's for

the answer to the problem: you that this fight is being made.
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I CAN DO YOUR PART BY TRADING ONLY WITH I
I THOSE WHO HAVE SIGNED the N. R. A. CODE I
I This Space Donated and Paid for by N. R. A. Members in Williamston I
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